
mid Hourcliior. I give them. however. a«

I heard them related.

On one occasion Mr. Martin Harvey,

nhen on tour, paid a visit to a •travelling

waxwork show wliiCh happened at that

time to l»o in the same town. In giving

a d< scriptkm of the various exhibits, ,t he

proprietor of tire show pointed to a very
lean, attenuated figure with an order on

it. breast, ond said:—

•■‘ls Majesty King Georgethe I'ourlli.”

W ho?" ilnquircd Mr. Harvey, in sur-

mise. “Why.' 1 thought ttvorge the

Fourth was a’fat man.” • ’ ■
” Bid yer. then?" sneered tire show-

man.
• Well, yer wouldn’t he very fat

il roll'd been without wittlcs as long <is

Waxworks also figure in the story told

by Mr. Boiirchitw. who, though of French

Ifugueaot cxtraulion. pronounces his

name
“ Uowcher.’.’ On one occasion he

happened t o be passing A'group"of lab-

ourers who were examining a playbill
whereon his name loomed large.

“Wor be the use o' bringing these

for.rin luictov blokes up "ere, I wauter

know?”

“’E heint a fiirriner. I heard at thc-

aytcr they' call him ‘Bowchair.'”

“Then wot do ’e want to spell it

wrong on the bill fur? I reckon -t be all

a ketch-penny 'biz, so I’ll spend my six-

pence to see the new talkin' donkey at

'the waxworks: there be no (lies on ’im,
anyhow.”

Aeroplanes Improved.

THE MONOPLANE BEST FOR SI'EEP.

The race round London, though there

were so few starters, presented a fine

opportunity for taking stock of the

progress made in flying machine con-

struction during the past year, and the

gradual elimination of Hie Element of

Chance. In regard to monoplanes or

machines, nearly all arc now fitted with

a type of hurricane deck, forming part

of either a streamline or boat-.shaped
body section, that enables pilot, passen-

ger; petrol-tank, and so forth to la.

shielded from the wind caused by the

passage of the 'plane through the air.

To some there are also fitted inspec-

tion glasses, which enable the pilot to

see without exposure of his head Now

that the age of cross-country acroplan-
:ing has arrived, flyers steer by compass

specially designed so as not to be af-

fected by elect rieit.t or vibration, and

by special aviators' maps, wherein all

the. distinctive features to be seen lie-

low in passage “are indicated in pictorial
fashion, so that the pilot can cheek the

accuracy of his compass or correct his

course by prominent- landmarks.
The exhibition demonstrated once

again that ■ for mere speed work
the monoplane is still leading. One
of the most interesting of the ma-

chines competing was the Cauldron
monoplane, which has the back end of

the wing shaped something like the

ripple of waves, instead of being in a

straight line, as regards the front edge,

and for some distance backwards, but

the rear half of each wing is left quite

pliant, instead of being rigid. This is

the result of experiments, carrying out

much of the principle of a bird's whig.
It has been held for some time that the

flexibility of a bird's feather tips con-

tributes in large measure to its stabil-

ity when flying.-..ami certainly' the

Cauldron inonoplffi*»J» flic's remarkably
steadily.

The aeroplane performances were

another tribute to the present day
ascendancv of the Gnome engine,
but at the same time it is becoming
quite clear that • unless the Gnome is

very much improved it will noit long
retain -its pride of place. The Cauldron

'plane, with its 45-h.p. Anzani motor,

proved, only the merest, shade slower

than Sopwith's Gnome Bleriot up to the

time its pilot -had to descend, owing to

petrol shortage, and the Maurice Far-

man biplane, with its 70-h.p. Renault

engine, gave a- remarkable display of

quick-rising with a passenger.
Apart from power, a .good deal lias

been done to render machines more

manageable When‘ the engines are

switched off. Most of the devices for

main'taiiiing lateral balance are still in

the experimental stage, but .already ma-

chines have'been evolved which, .in spite

of their greatly enhanced speed,'do not

require a tithe of the physical effort to

control them tiiait was required in the
days when ‘'airmen" were pleased to be

able to' flutter a few hundred yards,
forty or fifty feet above Mother Earth
Much more, of course, has to be accom-

plished in this direction, and the'avoid-
ance of mishap .still depends to a very

considerable extent'on the. pilot’s sense

of balance and close attention to his

machine, but it is an incontestable fact
that the strain on pilots has been

greatly .'diminished of .lull- .

Politics in the Playhouse.

The Portuguese seem to take their

polities with them everywhere, even to

the playhouse.' The" other Hight, at

Braga, for instance, in the Theatre Vi-

cente, a slight political discussion arose

between a Republican officer of the army
and a Monarchist Councillor, which led

to the officer boxing the Councillor's ears

and the Councillor breaking his walking-
stick over the officer's head. Thereupon
the officer's friends took up the argu-

ment, opposed by the Councillor’s, swords

were freely used, mid
" bullets Hew in all

directions." The fire-hose was then

brought into play for an hour, and when

everyone was drenched and the wounded
were removed, the theatre, wo presume,
was emptied and closed for the evening.
The “Daily News” correspondent, who

records the scene, says nothing of the

play. Were the actors, too, joining in

the fray? We trust none of them was

among the “ twenty-two wounded, nine

seriously." j ,

Get Rid of
H Bronchitis |
kJ BY USING ||

lANgierSmulsioNl
l|l Of Chemists, I'3, 2/9 and 4/6. KgS

The combined healing and strengthening properties of this

Kzfl remedy make it unequalled in bronchitis and all catarrhal

K| • affections of throat and lungs For upwards of twenty years

Angier’s Emulsion has been prescribed by. the medical

! profession and used in the hospitals. It is the standard Kj
•' approved remedy for colds,.coughs, bronchitis, and all throat ffza

and chest affections.

■irL Send for free Sample; enclose id. postage and mention this paper.

■ ANG,ER CHEMICAL Co., 7 Barrack St., Sydney, N.S.W. g |
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f to a hill - farm.

I Holbrook’s Sauce ]
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VI ARTIFICIAL LIMBS~"
Those who have, unfortunately, been deprived of LEG, FOOT,'

*-A HAND, or ARM should communicate with the

Lj SURGICAL SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
F< aucSlahoT’

\ I who are agents for the Celebrated Firms -

) 1 A. A. MARKS. New York, and J, & FERRIS, London,

/ Sy Advice and Ilhiatraled Itook aon Application.

Half Sick
Half Well

Many persons have their good day
and their bad day. Others areabout
half sick all the time. They have
headache, backache, and are restless
and nervous. Food does not taste
good, and the digestion is poor; the
skin is dry and disfigured with pim-
ples; sleep brings norest and work is
a burden.

What causes this? Impure blood.
) Ai And the remedy? a (

Ayers
Sarsapanih

, SOLD FOR 60 YEARS '

It removes impurities from the
blood and makes it rich and red. Then
nature takes righthold and completes
the cure. Ask your doctor all about
this.

No medicine can do its best work when
the bowelsare constipated. Keep your liver
active with Ayer’s Pills. One pill, atbed-
time,is sufficient toproduce a natural move-
ment the next morning. Ayer’s Pills are
sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Prepared by DR. J.O. ATER & CO..

I Lowell. Mass.. U- S. A. <
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THERE ARE MANY IMITATIONS

BET ONLY ONE

spf}r

■and heals all Sore Places, kills pain,
allays irritation, and cures in na-

ture’s owji way.
Hemorrhoids Cuts
Old Sores Bruises
'Mumps Burns
Open Wounds <’hafes

(’olds Nerve Pains
Eczema lUcerations
AbscPHK<‘H Sure Throats

ami Skin diseases of all kinds.
Piles, etc.

Take no substitute, for there is no
real one. and buy the genuine
11<>.M()(’E'A that has stood I lie test
as it pun* uncoloured soothing and
healing BALM.

SUcked by SHARLAND & Co., Lid , Lorae

St., Auckland, & Villestva St., Wellington

HOMOCEA LTD.,

Works & Offices, WlllesJen, London, Eng.
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